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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. W. R. Leighton I» mother prospective^!- 

dermm.
The Dietriot lodge, C.O.O.F., meets here 

on January 18. The local lodges have ar
ranged to banquet the visiting delegatee.

Mr. 8. M. Robins has donated a further 
prize of $25 to the Poultry Show for the beet 
exhibit from occupiers of N.V.C. Co’s land 
outside the city limits.

Messrs. J. Bryden, A. Sharpe 
Wellingtoniane are subscribing for a $100 
challenge cup to be won twice in succession 
at the annual shows of the Nanaimo Poultry 
show.

R. D. Bryden, a eon of the manager of the 
Wellington colliery, has jest completed a 
small electric dynamo, the whole of which 
he has made himself with the exception of 
the castings. It will be used to light the 
carpenter and machine shops in connection 
with the colliery, being capable of running 

candle power.

HAWAIIAN ISSUES. BRAZIL’S INSURRECTION. CLEVELAND AND HAWAIIShangani river, the Major sent Sup
erintendent Wilson forward to find 

who was believed to
D.C., Dec. 11.—The Navy 
received a cable dispatch 

iero that indicates prépara
nt Peixoto for a big battle 
roes and those of Admiral 
patch is from Capt. Picking, 
he U. S. naval force» 

in substance is ag. 
Brazilian Government has 

i consuls to warn vessels to 
present anchorage and has 
ihin which it will be danger- 
This will prevent the load- 

ig of cargoes.”
®o> Dec. 11.—On the night 
ick was made by a large 
s men in launches upon Port 
hich had been so badly 
the incessant fire from- 

batteries that Peixoto- 
light be taken by as- 

garrison gave his men. 
resistance that they were 

iff, while many of their num- 
When the Aquidaban and 

med from their trip to the- 
ired of Ilha de Grande, the 
on, a force from Mello’s ship» 
unohes kept there for quaran- 
lok all the provisions in the 
id the money on hand for 
the quarantine staff, seized 

neh, out the cable between 
and Rio and took the tele- 
nt aboard his own flagship, 
an and Esperanz. were run- 
untlet of the forts at 

entrance,
pressure cylinder 

t and one of her engineers 
i board the Aquidaban five 
lied by the explosion of a 
L There is no news of the 
fiehteroy. Mello is said to- 
warm reception for them, 
lent has received a telegram 
plating that important events 
lere shortly. President Peix- 
led Admiral Conceives, com- 
Firadentes and Bahia, now at 
•cause of doubts in regard to 
to. Saraiva has sent to Peix- 
from Soroocaha, December 1,. 
sear news from there shortly. 
Gama, commanding the in- 
in Rio harbor, has issued a 

tie fellow-countrymen, saying 
i the ranks of those fighting 
■try from militarism ai*l a 
i with the influence of seotari- 
.1 exert every effort to rescue 

from the anarchy and 
lich her present rulers have 
and restore the Government 
ment of national stupefaction 
[as overthrown November 15, 
knifes to doses :
L victory is certain. Hasten 
I every possible moral influ- 
pur cause. I call on all the 
liasses of Brazil to oast off 
ryoke of slavery imposed by 
of 1889. I hope to fulfill my 
azilian, though the end be 
[hers do the same.

“Sauk.nha da Gama.” 
[medical staff of the navy, 
[herto maintained a neutral 
Ly joined Admiral Gama at

Lobengula, 
be close at hand. Mr. Wilson left camp 
late In the evening and reached the king’s 

at midnight. Thereupon he halted. 
Lobengnla’s men evidently were expecting 
the British, and attacked them hotly on 
both sides, firing from the bush. Capt. 
Wilson was greatly outnumbered, and re
tired fighting steadily. He 
eenger to Major Forbes for reinforcements ; 
but meanwhile the Shangani had risen, sud
denly cutting off communication between 
the main and advance parties. It is Be
lieved that Major Forbes is trying to cross 
the river higher up. Much anxiety is felt 
for him and Capt. Wilson.

The U. A Will Protect Its Citizens— 
Bio Well Supplied With 

Provisions.

A Thoroughly Partisan Debate Takes 
" Place In the United States 

Senate.

Official Administrator Appointed- 
Meeting of Nanaimo Board 

of Trade.

The London Evening Standard Warmly 
Praises thé President’s 

Coarse.
'Wl V!

Official Dispatch to Be Sent From 
Washington by the Steamship

Senator Vest on the Christian Pre
tensions of Stevens and Ha

waiian Revolutionists.

General Bevolt of Troops Against the 
Government Expected—Insurgents 

z Marching Northward.

Prospectors Already Gathering at 
Alberni Preparing for the 

Spring Bush.

and other
t ar “ Alameda.”

Washington, Deo. 13.—Senator Frye, 
in diecueeing Senator Hoar’s Hawaiian reao- 
lntion, directed attention particularly to the 
statement made last Monday that the Uni
ted States flag had been dishonored and

, flttr. n rye aaia, oowa omy withdrawing tne protection rormeriy anora- «fwaTuuns, ltow. i*.
refer to the conduct of Minister Stevens, ed to merchantmen by war vessels at this 8 o’clock this morn mg Charles S.

Lackey was hanged here for the murder of 
hia father, sister and step-mother. He 
went to the gallows, à primitive affair which 
was erected in the women’s yard of the jail, 
with a smiling face, walking to his death as 
uneonoemedly as most people would walk 
to tke dinner table. To the last he protest
ed hia innocence, and to all outward appear
ance died perfectly happy. The execution 
was performed by Radoliffe, who hanged 
Birchall, BenweB’s murderer, at Woodstock 
three years ago. Lackey’s neck was broken 
and he died instantly. Lnokey retired last 
night at 6:30 and slept soundly until about 
4 this morning, when he was awakened by 
Jailer MoDoogalL Only once did he 
awaken, about 11 o’oloak, when he imme
diately went to sleep again. Lackey pro
claimed his innooenoe to the last. He said 
that he was innocent of the crime before 
God and man. \

London, Deo. 14.—The Evening Stan
dard, Conservative, says editorially to-day 
of the situation In Hawaii : “The knot of 
merchants, speculators and office-seekers, 
who planned the revolution In Hawaii, na-

[Sueclal te the Colonist.)

VAHCeUVlB.
Vancouver, Deo. 14—As soon as a proper 

drill is obtained the arms, accoutrements 
and 48 pound gun will be %nt over to Van-

P-Pt-Jownley’s “=

leave on Saturday, the advertised time. 
Lumber and lime will be the principal items 
of cargo.

The Royal Arthur concert, In which the 
combined City and Royal Arthur band 
took part, was very largely attended and 
a very successful affair. .

Mr. J. D. Byrne has been appointed 
official administrator for the new county of 
Vancouver.

On account of the great distress among 
the poor of the city, the ministers of the 
different congregations have met and 
formed themselves into committee to act 
with the members of their congregations in 
securing relief.

Vancouver, Dec. 15.—On Monday the 
Council will probably investigate the 
charges brought by Aid. Franklin against 
City Engineer Tracy, and Col. Tracy will be 
given an opportunity to explain.

.At a mass meeting to-night the citizens 
passed a resolution to ask for letter delivery 
from the Governments^

The dvie election bylaws and - by-law to 
appoint three water works commissioners at 
a salary of $100 have passed at a spécial 
meeting of the oonncil.

The steamer Comox, from the North this 
morning, brought the balfbreed -detective 
Moon, who says he has located Lynn and 
the halfbreed negro Indian, who are sus
pected of the Savary Island murder.

Sa Empress of India Is due on Tuesday 
with 30 saloon and 200 Chinese passengers 
sod 2,000 tons of freight.

Rio Janeiro, Deo. 14.—T. L. Thomson, 
U. 8. Minister to Brazil, announces that 
whatever other nations may do, the United 
States will protect their commerce from aU 
the encroachments of the insurgents’ naval

A

LUCKEY HANGED. are
ffimtnft' to
result of nefarious intrigue by Amer
ican dtizens. No other dedsion could

present loading N. V. C. Co.’a ooaL
W. S. Chandler, of the East WeBington 

colliery, narrowly escaped serions injury 
yesterday afternoon at East Wellington. 
He was crushed between two coal oars 
which he was trying to couple. At first it 
was thought that his injuries were fatal, 
but later in the evening he recovered almost 
completely and will soon be about again.

The quarterly meeting of the Board of 
Trade was held this afternoon and endorsed 
the resolution of the Victoria board regard
ing the repeal of the 
the exhibit at the Midwinter Fair. A com
mittee was appointed to deal with both mat
ters. Another committee was appointed, 
including Mayor Haslam, A. R. Johnston 
J. E. R. Taggart, E. Pimbury, Y. H. 
Pleace, W. K. Leighton, M. Wolf and G. 
Norris to prepare an address to be presented 
to Premier Davie when he visits N 
next week and interview him on matters 
affecting the welfare of the city and-dis
trict. -

Joseph Cliff, a bricklayer, was sentenced 
to six, months at bard labor this morning 
for the theft of a dollar bUl from Louis 
Reece, an old man.

At a meeting of the school trustees Mary 
G- Dobeson, daughter of Alderman Dube- 
son, wss appointed teacher of the fourth 
division of the boy’s school, in place of Miss 
Pool, resigned.

Lientennnt-Governor Dewdney has writ
ten to say that if at afl possible he and Mrs. 
Dewdney will visit Nanaimo next week and 
open the Poultry show.

Nanaimo, Deo. 16.—The entries for the 
poultry show now number' considerably 
over 400.

The publie schools close next week for the 
Christmas holidays; the Girls’ and Ward 
schools on Wednesday, the Boys' on Thurs
day, and the High school on Friday.

The installation iff the newly elected offi
cers of Nanaimo lodge, A.O.U.W., took
pM§tr

He said Stevens’ history compared with that 
of Commissioner Blount, and declared Stev
ens, intellectually and otherwise, was In 
every way superior to Blount, and that 
no President, not even Cleveland with 
all his power, could change this condition. 
Senator Frye also declared that Blount in 
his repot* had not written one single unvar
nished line.

At the conclusion of Mr. Frye’s speech 
’Senator Vest commented on the partisan 
speeches of Messrs. Hoar and Frye, and 
said in reference to Frye that on all party 
questions he (Vest) would jnst as soon trust 
him as be would a hungry wolf when the 
bleat of the farmer’s lambs is heard in a 
yard in the immediate vioinlty. He ridi
culed the Christian pretensions of Stevens 
and the revolutionists of Hawaii. He said a 
they had Christianized the natives out of 
their own country and taken possession 
it in the name of God, then divided 
the lands amongst themselves under 
a law made by themselves. (Laughter.) rano 
He declared it was the policy of the Ja 
Republicans to have, not a . compact, oon- hi 
tinental republic, as the father* of the repub
lic established U, but to have a great, ex
pansive territory always acquiring and its 
government extending to the islands el the 15 
ocean and to the utermost parts of the earth.
He dissented from the views ascribed to 
Gresham and asserted that the Provisional 
Government of Hawaii was a de facto gov
ernment, and that a de facto government 
had righte of a de jure government, so far 
as other nations were oonoemed. He added 
that any assault upon a de facto 
ment by the armed forces of the 
States would be an act of war, which alone 
oenld be brought about by an act of ooo-

port is construed se an attempt oovertly to 
aid ths insurgents In their efforts to restore 
the monarchy.

The United Press correspondent has not 
found a trace of many of the hardships 
whioh have been reported by persons in Rio 
since the insurgent fleet anchored in the 
harbor. Provisions are abundant ; the 
street» are kept clean, and order b main
tained without any effort. The government 
has designated a new landing for the 
bunches of foreign warships. It b in the 
Lande dbtriot on the north side of the city, 
and near Morro do Gamboa.

London, Deo. 14.—The Lisbon corre
spondent of the United Press obtained to
day a few additional facte as to the state of 
affairs j in Brazil on December 5, when the 

Ip Nile sailed. General Gomeroin 
do Sazkiva, the insurgent general, was re
ported then to be marching northward from 
Rio Grande do Sul with 6,000 men
whom j he had gathered from the cattle SOCIALISTS ALARMED.

Hb objective point b Rio —
He was expected to strive London, Deo. 14.—A Sooialbt manifesto 
neighborhood of the city signed by the secretory of the Social Demo- 

»"Era! ora*i° Federation, has been issued. It»,. 
Urnt engagement wonld take place b, Dee. “die average anarehbt ha. à hoi, horror of 

. AU the cities on the seaboard are in- organization in any shape. We should well 
tested with spies. Everybody fear, to tod carefully consider the effect that mad-

mffi° brained bomb-throwing wül be on So- 
taiyaohool* say the officers of the NBe, stop J"*
aBvweb mitering Rio torbor, that the th^Splostaï
President’, men may examine the p«sen- ““ country. The aiurdffst. Jrilfully 
SEpr’Æ t^Xl^wVex6 d^themreîL when they Relieve U 
rated toteke place on Dec. 15. be popularized by suoh deed». ItNraYork, L, 14,-Ruy Bérbras. Ad- ™artoo,Mto3i»ct ti>»t there», rertaln 
mirai Meflo’s representative on land, tele-
graph, from Bueno. Ayres a. foBow. : “Do .T hiLk
not bdieve tto official Brazilian pew. «.nr- J^^f ^a^r^wtito^d
Sffi&Wftel"* R^tor^ -oteBow^dom ot^MdomMthe

u about Admiral Mello favoring gas» or fttoffomef So great was
of a son of Count d’Eu on the "“ reaction from anarchical attempt, that

have been expected from an honest and hon
orable man. The group of adventurers 
holding the government are defiant, but it 
can hardly be supposed that they contem
plate- resistance to any warship, Americah or 
other, whioh may be sent. Doubtless Amer
ican cruisers will soon be at the scene. The 
Britbh cruiser Champion fa now at Hawaii 
awaiting developmer— ’’

Washington,Dec. 14—No Hawaiian news 
U now expected before Monday next nuises, 
perhaps, something may come by the Aus
tralia on Saturday, both houses of Congress 
having caBed on the President to communi
cate to them the instructions given to Min
uter Willis and Commissioner Blount.

1
'

tax and on

the Eeper- 
wae

.It b now especially announced that a for
mal reply b ail ready for transmission, but, 
on eqtuffly official authority, the statement 
fa made that it was not deemed compatible ” 
with the publio interest» to give pubUoity 
to the offioial documents in time to have an

of

unauthorized synopsis of their contents 
telegraphed to San Francbeo by the Press 
dispatches, and so conveyed to Honolulu 
b, the steamer Alameds, which, as origin
ally intended, was to have sailed from diet 
port for the Hawaiian Islands to-day ; but 
has been delayed till to-morrow. Conse
quently, is b arid, the message was with- 
held to-day, and as the Senate has ad
journed tUl Monday, there b no probability 
of it being sent in till then, unless the 
President should accede to the House re
quest alone, a 
glance at the 
unlikely.

Toronto, Dee, 14.—(Special)—An Em
pire Washington special says; “An im
pression prevailed here that Hoe. Mr. 
Bowefl’e mission to Hawaii was In a diplo
matic capacity, and tiffs Government may 
after all be met with the fact that the Eng
lish flag wifl «eon be unfurled oa the gov
ernment hofagrof Hawaii.”

m■
;

:
■

and should bt It have a first 
papers, which b extremely

govero-
UnitedNew Westminster, Deo. 14 —Seventy- 

five inmates of the Insane asylum were pre
sent at concert given for their entertain
ment last night, and hugely enjoyed it. The 
programme was provided by the very best 
talent in the city.

Two oarioeda of seta 
mend cannery were ahi]

MEXICAN BOEDER TROUBLES.

Diming, Deo. 14 —A courier has reached 
Las Pakmaa bringing news from below to

ion from the Rich- 
pped to Toronto by

portsei L Ithe arahiteet of the the ,was It b the
A-

clay handiome flag, whioh wfll waive over the , 
new building on public oooaekms.

The new Presbyterian ohttroh will be 
completed to-morrow, with the exception of 
the painting of the roof. The formal open- 

fa to be deferred until the 16th January.
A1BEKN1.

Alberni, Deo. 12.—The prospecte as 
that the advent of spring wUl bring a 
genuine mining boom in and about Alberni. 
Miners and prospectors to the number of a 
hundred or more are already here awaiting 

opportunity to get on the groUnd, 
and in the meanwhile crowding the board
ing houses and the homes of all the settlers 
who can be induced to receive them. Mr. 
Saunders’ store is nightly converted into a 
big dqpiitory, a dozen or more old timers 
spreading their blankets on the floor. The 
work on the Golden Eagle claim shows it to 
be better than even the owner» had antici
pated.

.There b now fully nine inches of snow on 
the level, with the usual heavier fafi in the 
mountains.

The bachelors of Alberni are fo give their 
annual Christmas ball at the Court House, 
on the evening of the 27 th instant.

A court of revision fa being held here to
day, Judge Harrison presiding. Numerous 
complaints as to over-assessment have been 
filed, and several reductions are promised.

NEMOS.
(From the Tribune.)

Bridge work b delaying the completion of 
the Nelson & Fort Sheppard, and through 
train service b not likely to begin before the 
15th. The depot at Nelson—the largest and 
best appointed between Spokane and Nehon 
—b nearing completion. The hitch over 
the road from the depot to the town has 
been straightened out, and by the time 
trains are running a good sleigh road will be 
completed.

At Colville, Wash,, laàt week, died the 
boy that discovered the great Silver King 
mine, Billy White. For more than a year 
he has suffered from consumption, but when 
in Nelson fast he expected to reoover. He 
was aged 24 years.

Men have again been placed on the Poor- 
man mine, six milps southwest of Nelson, in 
order to get ore on hand for a long mill run 
in the spring, when the water supply is 
ample to ron the mUl night and day. There 
b about three feet of snow at the mine.

“ PhU ” Aspinwall b in from Trail Creek 
and reporte that dbtriot in a fair way to 
make a record for itself. The owners of the 
LeRoi have purchased a hoist, and intend 
sinking the 200-foot «toft to a greater 
depth. Work witi also be continued in the 
drifts
being hauled to Trail, and it b understood 
that “ Gib ” Ide has a contract for hauling 
the output of the mine tiffs winter. Charles 
Dundee b opening a hotel at the mines.

The leasees of Number One mine at Ains
worth are making preparations to build a 
concentrator at that mine. Lumbar for the 
flume was shipped tiffs week from Buchan
an’s mill at Kaslo, and it is understood the

days making an official investira- living in or near tiffs city, who favor the 
tion of the troubles on the border. The cause represented by Mello in the combat 
courier reports that a battle was fought now being waged in the South American re
last Friday in the Sierra Madrés near public, have united to obtain redress 
Colina Juarez, between the revolntionbts against the persons who have fitted ont war- 
under Santa Ana Perox and 600 troops, ships in, this port and dispatched 
After making hb report to General Hernan- them to Brazil in the interest of 
dez, the oonrier returned with dispatches, Peixoto. Thb syndicate of Brazil- 
arid General Hernandez at once left for the ians also propose to restrain if 
scene with the soldiers stationed at Palomas. possible, the arming of other war- 
The custom house offieieb admit the report ships for tiffs purpose in the port* of the 
to be oorreot,.but they refuse all Informa- United States. They assert that the United 
tion, and place under arrest afl who attempt Stetee Government in allowing snob ships 
to talk upon the subject, Thb same course to be fitted but here has violated the bw of 
is being pursued by the offioiab in all towns nations and rendered itself liable to enor- 
near the scene of the battle, and the news b m*s damages. The spectacle of a neutral 
being effectively suppressed- Twenty- powqr permitting interested individuab to 
five rebeb were kifled and over prepare a hostile fleet in its own waters b 
900 soldiers. . The rebels were an- claimed to be unprecedented, and in vio- 
taoked in the mountains, where they lation of the statutes. It was impossible 
have been encamped since the Palomas raid; yesterday to ascertain the names of, these 
but it U believed that the troops ran upon gentlemen, but they are seven in number 
them unexpectedly whtie hunting for the and they wifl test the soundness of their 
camp. The battle began at II o’oioek in contention in the courts. Isaac Angel, a 
the morning and lasted for several hours, lawyer of high standing, as wefl as large ex- 
The troops retreated in dborder. The perienoe in the United State» courts, has 
rebeb fought from ambush. Several officers been retained to prosecute the suite oon- 
are reported killed. Detaib of thb affray templated. 
wifl never be permitted to reaeh the outside 
world as the authorities .have so intimidated 
the people that none of them will talk. The 
scene of the battle is about 200 miles 
of thb point, in the mountainous country, 
offering to the rebeb a safe retreat.

to-day to Caiman yesterday and e 
gary, consigned to Bourne & May. This 
day fa said to be the finest of the kind on 
the Pacific Coast, and b to be used in the 
manufacture of statuary.

Westminster and Ladner’s Landing were 
brought within speaking distance of each 
other tiffs afternoon. It was aooomplbhed 
by the successful faying of the Westminster 
and Burrard Inlet Telephone Co.’s cable 
across the Fraser river from a point a short 
distante above the feed mifl to a point directly 
below the Brownsville wharf. The cable is 
a metallic circuit submarine cable, 3,000 
feet long and an inch and a half in diameter. 
It was made in Germany to the special 
order ef the company, and cost a great deal 
of money. There are three circuits in the 
cable, one of which wifl connect with Lad
ner’s Landing. The other two wUl be held 
in reserve.

Work commenced thb morning on a short 
canal which wUl connect the Brunette and 
Fraser rivers above Laidbw’e cannery. The 
enterprise b undertaken by the Brunette 
Saw Mifl Company, and Pyke’s dredger 
b doing the work. At present the 
month of the Brunette river fa usually 
blocked by the company’s booms, and the in
tention ia to open a new boom yard in a 
little bay above the cannery at the month 
of the canal, from where the logs can be 
easUy floated to the mill. Thb will leave 
the mouth of the Brunette free at all time» 
for log driving from Burnaby Lake.

Robinson’s pork packing establishment 
was burglarized last night, and a large 
quantity of pork and ham stolen.

see to it that trader the guise of sta:
ont anarchy, measures are not taken that I It appears that a | 
will infringe upon freedom of speech and resident in the vill
freedom of meeting.” I Ralnm and Herberuhoh (the capital of the

colony) have banded together with the object 
of exterminating the Government and de
stroying the settlement of Herbertshoh. 
The-natives were encouraged in their purpose 
by the action of a native chief who professed 
to have become possessed of a “ malira ” (or 
charm), whioh he declared had the property 

to-day by Sheriff Inkster that the Minbter I of making ite owner buBet-proof, and whioh 
of Jnftioe had seen fit to commute hb sen- w“ *«£“5 extensively, not cmlyby tiietenoe to imprisonment to ten years. abo^ others m^Teurrounding dbtriote.

William White, Q.C., of Mooeomin, Thus rendered invnlnerabb, as they sup- 
passed through tiffs oity thb morning on po»d, the natives assembled to the number of

i£.^5ays^--iS:^
and New York bln connection with thb decided te£Ut rad ta.thb
case. In both these citiee he wUl examine ” nJîafafc
a number of witnesses under commission.Hb Honor Uieot.-Governor Mackintosh Layve ^u,,, foroe> ^rohgfi a few miles in-
and family arrived in the city thia morning l d they encountered the native»
and shortly after proceeded en route to I ^

=\eIrW.<r meîi hL m“y friend*' Ih“”atifte mato tot a poor stand 
Fred Plaisted, the w.B known | agimst^he GTvJnmtet foroe, sSd seCj

of them were shot, the only casualty on the 
side of the Government being the wounding 
of a native guide.

Some days later • second attack was 
made, tot with very little effect, only three

of Winnipeg’, medical practitioners. I **"8

•teSaset» L2l.Tr.|MM.^:>h5rd«».:

y I stratum of force wes made, an engagement
taking place inland near the foot of Mount 
Vartzin.

In thb battle the natives appear to have 
fought with almost fanatical courage, and 

I, PUMP.. . ,, at one time the Government force was sur-
daiiy meetings of the unemployed working- ronnded and in danger. The
men of London was held on Tower HiH I result of the conflict was the rent ot the na- 
yeeterday. John Jewera, an obscure per- killed and a number
son, made an address, in which he said that I Ihe 00 ^ Government side
a secret society was being formed. He I A fourth engagement took place a few 
warned the authorities that, unless the de-1 days later, the natives again displaying 
mande of the unemployed were satisfied by I considerable courage. They were again 
Christmas, there wonld be a reign of terror I defeated with the low of ninety killed and 
in London, the like of which has never been I several wounded. Notwithstanding these 
heard of in the annab of hbtory. Deeds I reverses, the natives appear determined to 
would he done whioh would have a greater continue the conflict. In some parte of the 
effect and cause a greater sacrifice of life I group there b a somewhat rebellions atti- 
than the recent deaths in the French Cham- tude on their part towards the Government, 
her of Deputiw and the Lyoeum theatre at though the reason at present b unexplained. 
Barcelona. A Sooialbt named Williamson In the last engagement the inventor and 
announced that there wonld be another I vendor of the supposed bullet-proof paint or 
march of the unemployed to Hyde Park on I ointment was himself fatally toot.

thewa
'
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big
WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, Deo. 14.—(Special)—Leblanc, 
condemned and sentenced to be hanged fer 
tiie murder of Wilson, was notified at noon

IIAN NEWS.

il to the Colonist,)
tee. 12.—The tug Douglas H.
I in port thb morning. She 
ion Coal Company’s barges 
e off Greyon Island at 11:30 
l hawser parted at the bow 
[t was blowing a gab at the 
dw squalls and a heavy 
Daptain Natter laid by until 
irniug, tot could see nothing 
He left when the weather 

larch of them. There is> 
i in each barge.
tee. 12.—^The Star editori- 
ges the Government to ap- 
er Mitchell as Governor of 
k. 0It believes that while 
ther aspirants to the office, 
one whose claims baaed on 

is rendered to hb native 
the Dominion wifl compare 
:. Mitchell.

the first

CAPITAL NOTES. was assaulted by unknown parties last 
night, who struck him over the head with a 
frozen goose, inflicting a bad wound.

Henry Bird died tiffs week, aged 91 years. 
He wqe 1(0™ 1” the Northwest Territories, 
and was a brother of the fate Dr. Bird, one

-
south

Another Government Steamer Like 
the “Quadra” for Atlantic 

Coast Service-GLADSTONE’S POLICY

London, Dec. 14.—Right Hon. Joseph 
Chamberbin, leader of the Liberal Union- 
iate, spoke at Braintree last evening. Home 
Rule was the sole aim of the Government,!» 
said. Britbh legislation was merely a count
er with which Mr. Gladstone hoped to win 
the game. The Government did not mean 
that any Britbh bilb should pass. These 
bilb were

Dec. 12.—T. Rutledge, a 
1er of the Virden district, 
lie hospital, last night, from 
(juries received in a scuffle, 
le coming down on the train

Thermometer Thirty Below Zero— 
Hon. Mr. Daly and the Thona- 

and Islands.

New Westminster, Deo. 15.—Duncan
Gray Turner, one of the heroes who assisted 
in the memorable defence of Lucknow, died 
of la grippe at hb residence in thb city at 
an early hour thb morning. The deoeased 
was bom 61 years ago In Kilmarnock, Ayr
shire, Scotland, and enlisted in the famous 
Forty seoond (Black Watch) in 1866. After 
a brief stay at Malta in 1857, the Black 
Watch was ordered to India, and it was not 
long until the young soldier had received his 
“baptism of fire.” During the gallant de- 
fenoe of Lucknow, Turner was seriously 
wounded in the breast by a musket. He 
received hb discharge from the army in 
1861, and wore the mutiny medal with 
Lucknow clasp. Deceased came to New 
Westminster ten years ago, and was 
respected by all who knew him. A wife 
and large famBy mourn hb loss. The 
funeral wifl take place to-morrow.

The laying of the Westminster and Bor- 
rard Inlet Telephone Co.’s cable across the 
river yesterday afternoon oocupied exactly 
fifteen minutes and twenty-five seconds. 
Directly after the steamer carrying the 
cable left the city side and connection had 
been made, Mr. Bmr, of Brownsvifle, and 
J. C. Armetrong, president of the company, 
spoke with the central office in the city. A 
few minâtes later Manager Kent had a chat 
with Vancouver. Considering that 3,000 
feet of cable was bid the time record b re
markable.

LONDON’S UNEMPLOYED.». 12.—The decision toe 
the courts in the Beautiful

(From our own Correenondent.)
Ottawa, Deo. 14.—Messrs. Fleming A 

Ferguson, of Paisley, who built the steamer 
Qoadra, have received a contract for a steel 
screw steamer for tooy and. lighthouse ser
vice on the Atlantic. Her length will to 
180 feet, breadth 31, and depth 16. Her 
speeed will be twelve knots at sea, and toe 
wUl cost $88,000.

Ottawa to-day revelled in a temperature 
of thirty degrees below zero.

Hon. Mr. Daly is down with la
Sir John Thompson and Sir 

per arrived home to-day.
Hon. Mr. Daly characterizes as an , in

famous falsehood the report that- he had 
privately acquired certain of the Thousand

London, Deo. 14.—Another of the almost
pqt In the window merely for 

show, and notody should be sanguine enough 
to expect, if he should enter the shop, to 
obtain any of them. The promoters 
of the British Perish ConnoUs bill bad de
liberately overloaded their v 
Intention of sinking it. 
had found It good policy 
suspense and tons supply a motive 
railing with the House of Lords.

---- ri---- --------------
RIGHT OF REFUGE.

a. 12.—Frank Taylor and 
■on, while driving home, 
Grand Trunk train and in- $

i
■Dec. 12.—WBliam Hooper, 

Ueged wife murderer, was 
esterday to nine months in 
n for theft.
lo. 12.—The funeral of the 
Iphe La flamme waa one of 

most representative ever 
L The chief mourners were 
wo sons, Leopold Laflamme, 
d Mr. Justice Jette, his 
The pall-bearers were Chief 
Sir Joseph Hickson, Judge 
veral other members of the

1 with the 
The Government 

to keep bilb in 
fc

;

or quM-

(*HPPTnn 
V» U. lUp-

London, Deo. 14.—Hi the House of Com
mons to-day Herbert Knatchbufl Hugeesen,
Independent Conservative member for tiie 
northeast division of Kent, asked the Gov 
ernment whether anarohiete expelled “PEACE AND OBDEB.’’
from France were to be allowed ~—
to come to England. If they could not London, Dec. 14.—John DiUon, anti- 
lawfully be prevented from landing Parneflite, M.P., said at a public meeting in 
under the present laws would the Govern- Manchester thb evening, that cruel and nn-

KS Ess,; SS5VEÏMSS » •**-■—w * to-»
rates of assassination.

Rt. Hon. Mr. Aequith, Home Secretary, 
replied that the existing laws did not provide 
for toe prevention of anarehbts landing in 
England. He also said that the Govern
ment was not prepared to alter the laws.

from the 200-foot station. Ore b
METING OUT PUNISHMENT.

PORT TOWNSEND. .
-----  The torpedo gunboat Boomerang, of the

Port Townsend, Deo. 14 —The Nioara-1 Australian squadron, returned from the 
gua bark Dominion, from Departure Bay, New Hebrides to her headquarters shortly

before the R. M. 8. Arawa sailed for thb
sea thb evening badly leaking. A survey I laT^A^urZ^dto wito*tol
will be held to-morrow when her cargo wfll French cruiser Soorff, visited and fired the 
probably be ordered to be discharged pro- n»tive settlements at toe bland» of Pente-
■TPtirjsaytir si&u

held for trial at the Federal court, Seattle. I aooordil“! to the extent of their

AGE SALE
for San Franoboo with coal, returned fromTENDER. However, nobody eonld hold John Morley, 

Chief Secretary for Irabnd, responsible for 
these abuses. It was impossible to undo in 
a year the evils of a century. The Irish 
people were wasting away. They were rack- 
rented and oppressed. Still there was one 
bright spot in the situation. Peace and 
order had been maintained in 
jjto^togHking predictions of her enemiee

received by the undersigned 
sember, 1883, for the purchase 
operty situated in toe Town 
and known and described as 

I., of part of Section 17,
___chan District, and regia-
II in the Land Registry Office,

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Deo. 14.—A successful mas- 

querade ball was given in the Co-operative 
hall this evening by toe Dbmond dancing

flume wifl be built at once.
(From the Nelson Miner")

dialIf there b any particular satisfaction to 
be derived from the fact, the propert 
era of Nelson oan congratulate themselves 
on being somewhat richer thb year than 
last flie assessment roll shows an advance 
in total values from $252,000 in 1892 to 
$328.000, thé; figures at the bottom of the 
present Bat The only appeab allowed at 
the Court of Revision and Appeal, presided 
over by Commisslbner Fitzstubbs, were B. 
C. Arthur, inoome; A. H. Clements’ 
ment reduoed on reslty; J. W. Gallop, per
sonal property, reduced, and ï. J. Squire 
tiie same.

m *ïi---Il
Ireland, andINFLUENZA IN ENGLAND.

London, Dec. 14.—The Lancet to-di 
says : The influenza h Increasing in vii 
lenoe in Great Britain. It shows s spec 
tendency to attack the pharynx, the lary 
remaining effected after the other sympto 
have passed off. There b a largely lucre 
ing death-rate in London, Liverpool a 
the Midland oonnties. The country sob 
attendance has been lessened by the dbe 
among children.

y own-club.
i close to the railway station, 
a first-class residence, well 

; 4 rooms, kitchen, bathroom, 
aith shop, stables and pump 
r with engine, boiler, pullies, 
I In good working order-, 
ash, balance In a year, wl

A shoot for live turkeys takes plaoe on 
Saturday at the Beaven park ranges.

The funeral of the late John Front took 
place thb afternoon.

Ex-Mayor John Hilbert will, it b expect
ed, be a candidate for the Mayoralty at the 
coming elections. He has not yet declared 
himself, but hb friends are confident that he 
will stand. Most ot the present B wrd of 
Aldermen wUl not seek re-election. It b 
said that George Baker wUl try again, and

ed.
' -MiexmaYob howland;ENTRAPPED.

L Deo. 14.—À dispatch dated 
bee. 8, says : “Major Forbes’ 
|een obliged to retire on account 
mg resistance of Lobengula. 
is fa believed now to be in a 
jbitton. After crossing the

Catarrh IB the

prevailed the funeral was one of the largest 
ever seen in" the oity. v; •

thin»
aatender not necessarily so

li.
H» O. WIKLLBUBN.

Den can a,
Agent for the Mortgagee»

Take Hood*»

ao?prompü*y featoy°and ^otofflîy” 8rlpe’bU6
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